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A wide w!riety of the natural a great variety of projects indud- VOL. 10 NO. 26 November 5, 1971
resources of i:arth and man's man- ing: soil and forest conservation,

agement of them will be studied insect control, inventory of re-
by an initial group of scientists sources, sources of pollution, large
tentatively chosen by the National scale climate and weather effects,
Aeronautics and Space Admini- and ecological effects due to man's

stration to analyze data to be gath- development efforts.

ered by two Earth-orbiting space- ERTS-A is a 950 kilogram

craft. (2100-pound) automatedsatellite
The spacecraft are the first to be launched in the spring of

Earth Resources Technolog) Sat- 1972 by a Delta rocket from the
ellite (ERTS-A) and the red'ned Western Test Range into a Sun-
Skylab which will carry an Earth synchronous, near polar orbit at
Resources Experiment Paci-:_,gc an altitude of 910 kilometers (565

(EREP). miles). ERTS-Awill carry a re-
The objective of both ER*'S turn beam vidicon camera system

and the EREP aboard Skylab is :asing three vidicon cameras in
to obtain multispectral images of three spectral bands and a multi-

the surface of the Earth with high spectral scanner to sense in fourresolution remote sensors and to
spectral bands.

process and distribute the images
to scientific users in a wide vari- Data from ERTS will be tele-

ety of disciplines, metered to ground stations and
The initial group of experi- then relayed to the NASA Data

reenters are from 28 states and Processing Facility (NDI?F)at the
the District of Columbia and from Goddard Space Flight Center,

22 foreign countries. Greenbelt, Maryland. It is antici-
More than 700 scientists sub- pared that a combination of more

mitted proposals last June for ex- than 300,000 photogr-',phs and YUGOSLAVIANPRESIDENTJosip groz Tito and his wife alongwith a host of Yugoslaviangovernmentoftficials,
periments with ERTS and EREP digital images will be produced visited the Center last Saturdayfor a tour of the exhibits area and the mission control center. PresidentTito {cen-ter, dark glasses}, shown here at the flight dynamicscon sole in the control center, is surroundedby {I. to r.} his
data, the great_st number ever each week. At the NDPF, the bulk wife, an interpreter, MSC Director Robert R. Gilruth, and Flight Director Glynn S. Lunney {far right}. The President
received by NASA. of the ERTS data will be pro- and his wife also toured the Medical Center complex in Houston during their weekend stay here.

In the United States, the initial cessed within ten days :and made

experiments will study the feasi-available to experimenters. Mariner to reach Mars next week
bility of remote sensing from satel- Skylab is an 86,000 kilogram

fires in gathering information on (190,000-pound) space c r a f t A mysterious glitsch in Mariner photographs and scientific experi- indicate the presence of ozone ac-

which will be launched unmanned 9's flight attitude Tuesday briefly ments from as close as 1,200 kilo- cording to Dr. Charles A. Barth,

Lu Sei ti _, the spring of 1973 by a Saturn had flight controllers at Jet Pro- meters (750 miies) should shed University of Colorado physicist.nar en 8ts v from Cape Kennedy into a 435 pulsion Laboratory worried fight on the "wave of darkening .... If we can find ozone in the

to meet at MSC kilometer (270 mile)orbit with when the spacecraft's star tracker controversy, equatorial regions," Barth said,
an inclination of 50 _. lit will be apparelltly lost lock with its Mariner project scientists are "it could be an affirmative sign

in January'72 manned by three-man crews for guiding star, Canopus. divided on the issue. No Earth- that some oxygen producing plantone 28-day and two 56-day periods Ground commands--taking six bound observer denies that there or life might be present."
The Third Annum Lunar Science over about eight months, minutes to cross the 66 million is a darkening in spots, if not in The journey to the "red planet"

Conference will be held January
10-13 at the NASA Manned The EREP includes a six-cam- miles of space to Mariner--point- a wave, on the face of Mars, but, will take 167 days over an arcing

Spacecraft Center, Houston and era multispectral photographic fa- ed the craft back to Canopus. At as one prominent astronomer re- trajectory of 397 kilometers (248
will cover scientific results from cility, an infrared spectrometer, a Roundup press time, Mariner 9 cently advised, even these dark million miles). When it goes into

the Apollo 14 and 15 missions, multispectral scanner, a K-band was slightly' over a million miles spots could be an optical illusion, orbit next Saturday, Mariner willmicrowave radiometer, scattero- from Mars. Mariner 9 will be "The darkening may well be be some 137 kilometers (85 rail-
The conference is expected to

draw some 800 scientists from the meter, altimeter and L-band micro- inserted into Mars orbit Nov- caused by changes in optical geom- lion miles) away from Earth.
wave radiometer, ember 13 to begin relaying etry (how we look at the planet) Prior to going into orbit, Marl-

United States and foreign coun-
tries who have been involved in At the end of each manned photos and data back to Earth. rather than by anything that's oc- net will transmit approach pic-

lunar studies and analysis of re- visit to Skylab, data from EREP NASA's latest Mars spacecraft, curring on Mars," Dr. William tures. Those pictures will be
turned lunar samples, will be returned to Earth in the launched from Pad 36 at Kennedy Baum of Lowell observatory in (See MARINER, page 2)

Major conference sessions will command module on photographic on Mav 30, is due to arrive Sat- Flagstaff, Arizona, told scientists

be held in the Building 1 Audi- film and digital data on magnetic urday, November 13. Some 5,000 JetatapropulsionreCentmeetingLab(JPL),atCaltech'SwhichNASAsetsstudent
torium at MS(]. Working space tape. Processing of the data will is managing the Mariner Mars p ,J; f Skyl

bwill be provided in the auditorium be at the Manned Space:raft Cen- Caliowinsaward p_oje_, for NASA. ro ect or a
for news media making advance ter which will distribute the data Mariner 9 will arrive at Mars

NASA has selected and award-
,=_,tion_ for Scienceeffort during the apparent peak of the ecl The National Science Teachers

darkening period (late spring) in

Anthony J. Calio, Director of the southern hemisphere. It Association, Washington, D.C. a
Science and Applications, received should settle the question whether contract for management and op-
NASA's Exceptional Scientific the darkening is on the surface, eration of the Skylab Student
Achievement Medal in ceremonies in the atmosphere, or is indeed, Project.

held last week in Washington, an optical illusion. The Skylab Student Project is
D.C. In the past, observingthe wave designed to stimulate interest in

The citation reads, "For his as a gradual spread across Mars' science and technology by direct-
outstanding accomplishments in face, some astronomers believed ly involving students in space

managing the Apollo lunar science the wave to be vegetation, research.
program. His exceptional leader- However, the darkening has The National Science Teachers
ship and professional dedication since been observed in patches, Association will provide the per-
have contributed significantly to not necessarily adjacent to each sonnel, materials, facilities and
the successful conduct of lunar other. This has given rise to a services necessary for notification

surface scientific experiments and theory that dust storms whipped of the student and educational

the analysis of returned lunar bv high winds cause the changes, community of the opportunity and

samples." Whether or not Mars could method of participating in Skylab,
Calio was named as head of the have vegetation -- seemingly im- develop procedures for evaluation

NASA Administrator James Fletcher pins the NASA Exceptional Scientific Science and Applications Direc- possible in light of 1969 Mariner of proposals based on educational
AchievementMedal on MSC Director of Science and Applications Anthony
J. Calio in Washington ceremonies last week. [See story at right.} torate in October 1969. photographs -- dark spots might (See STUDENT, pa._e 4)
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Ledererdiscusses

P CI-IRI -'I"MAGSHOPPINb" I

drugproblems 15A CINCH WHEN J

leading airlines and aircraft man- ,_YO W 7

ufacturers were given cues on ob- x4k,"
serving signs of drug abuse among
employees by Jerome Lederer, the

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's Director of Safe-

ty.

Erratic behavior, stupor, con- //(_ _""'J _t,_ I_'-'°_
fusion, frequent agitation, lack of
coordination, excessive absence

MDA ON THE MOVE--A training model of Skylab's Multiple Docking Adapter and unsatisfactory work perform- BUY U.6. GAVINGSBaN(MDA}, with which the command modules carrying Skylab will dock, was
recently moved _to Building 5. Skylab's Apollo Telescope Mount IATMI ance were stated as signs of

will be attached the docking adapter in actual flight. In addition to the potential drug problems in em-
MDA, trainers f .he Orbital Work Shop {OWS), Airlock Module [AMI,

command modui_ and ATM are now installed in Building Swhereastronaut ployees. Lederer recommended R i A bi d b dcrewswillbegin -aining within the next few months, that supervisorsbealerttosuch a nes, ra an name to oar
behavior and discreetly ask if the

Combined Federal Campaigntally in employee has a health problem or Martin L. Raines and Donald Center deputy director Dr.is on any kind of medication, with- D. Arabian of MSC have been William Lucas. The board will

At Roundup press time, MSC Federal agencies in a six-county out suggesting suspicion of drug named to a review board to report its findings to Naugle.
employees had contributed close area around Houston received abuse. Lederer's "action list for study malfunctions in the Delta

to $126,000 to the 1972 Cam- the United Fund trophy given supervisors" included making care- launch vehicle on its last two E ?
blued Federal Campaign. That annually to the organization hav- ful notes on employees behavior, missions, urope9anyone
figure is I10 percent of the ing the highest participation and recommending consultation with On September 29, Delta failed Because this year's trip to Eu-

Center's monetary goal. the highest percentage of or ex- the company medical staff or his to put an Orbiting Solar Obser- rope was so successful; the NASA
Approximately 94 percent of ceeding its money goai. The personal physician, and other vatory (OSO-7)into its planned Employees Club at Headquar-

the employees donated to the award was presented last week follow-up procedures, orbit. On October 21, the It- ters has scheduled' a European

campaign, a combination of the at the Astroworld Hotel in Hous- Lederer provided guidelines for proved Tiros Operational System trip for 1972.
(ITOS-B) failed to achieve after The flight will leave Washing-

United Fund, National Health ton. supervisors of ground crews and launch by Delta 86--the first ton (Dulles Airpbrt) on May 28
Agencies, a n d International manufacturing plants to be on the Delta failure in 22 launches of for London and will return from

ServiCeTodayAgencieS(Friday,fundNovemberdrives.5)EAA Calendar alert for "experimenters" with Tiros-class weather satellites. Paris on June 18. The trip will
hard drugs such as heroin, cocaine, NASA Associate Administrator offer the flight only and one or

is the final day to contribute. • Shrine Circus Night for NASA morphine and other opiates, who for Space Science and Applica- two optionaltours.Roy Aldridge (x5419), coordin- employees will be on November 14,

atot for the campaign at MSC, ]971 at the Coliseum in Houston. may be found in industry and re- tions Dr. John E. Naugle appoint- For more information or to say,
will accept campaign donations Starting on October 27, some $5 main for some time undetected in ed the Delta Launch Vehicle "Sign me up!" write to B. Mug-

reserved tickets will be on sale for the work force. He said that
System Review Board to be gin, NASA Headquarters, Code

through the close of business $2.50. Tickets will be available habitual users of "hard drugs" are chaired bv Marshall Space Flight RG.
this afternoon. Those of you who from your EAA ReD. and Kay Ander- not usually found in industry be-
may not have contributed thus son. cause they are largely unemploy-

farthatmaYhelpsStillmany.,,give"the one gift be •heldChildren'SonDecemberChristmas4,1971PartYinwillthe able. Fletcheroptimisticon Spacein 70's
/'ASCAuditorium. Tickets will go on Speaking before the 24th In-
sale November 20 for $1.00. ternational Air Safety Seminar in Dr. James C. Fletcher, NASA it."

Y. Kerner dies • MSC Christmas Dance sched- Mexico City, Oct. 21, Lederer Administrator, discussed the Dr. Hetcher also discussed
uled this year for December 1| at pointed out that "drug addiction space program for the Seventies his evaluation of some of the pro-

Vernon H. Kerner, an engi- the Shamrock-Hilton's Grand Ball is not yet a discernible problem in a recent address before the gram's strengths.
neer in the Project Support Di- Room. Tickets are $5 per person and National Security Industrial As-includes a Midnight breakfast. Music among NASA and its contractor "It is well planned and it is
vision of the Medical Research wm be by the Don Cannon Orchestra employees of which there are now sociaton. Some of the highlights well balanced to meet basic

and Operations Directorate, died and Thursday's Children. No bottles, about 160,000. But the work of his speech are as follows:
an October 28 at the age of 45. please. Grout) reservations con be force of the future will involve _ am rather optimistic about national needs, including im-

made through Joanne Sanchez, ext. many young people who have ex- the future, at least of NASA portant national security needs.Cause of death was a heart at- 4303. Tickets will go on sole
tack. November 15. perienced hard drugs." programs in both space and acre- "It does stress earth orbit as

nautics, a new realm of prime impor-
K_'rner began working at MSC Lederer, _.n internationally rec- tance and great opportunity,

in ()c:¢_ber 1964. He came here U.S. - Russian ognized authority on air and space "After some years of plan-fto,_ S_. Louis. where America's capacity for
flight safety, joined the NASA ing, we now believe that we

lit. is survived by his wife Meeting ends office of Manned Space Flight in have very sensible goals, we have world leadership will be testedEilc_n and four children, Sandra.
June 1967 where he directed its good ongoing projects, and the not only in this decade but in thedecades to follow.

Vernon, David, and Cynthia. The following statement on a safety programs, approved new starts which, tak- "It promotes economic pro-Joint US/USSR Space Biology and en together, make a package

Mariner mission Medicine Working Group meet- biology and medicine, which I think is worthy of the gross based on new technology.
ing was released by the American "Recommendations of the name, at this point at least, of "It is essential to the Presi-

(Continued [ram page I) Embassy in Moscow on October Working Group, which was co- 'America's Space Program for dent's peace policies based on in-
played back through JPL begin- 14. chaired by Dr. N. N. Gurovskiy the Seventies.' ternational cooperation.

ning on Thursday, November 11. "A Joint Working Group estab- for the Academy and Dr. Charles "I am impressed with the Finally, "It is already part of
Orbit insertion is scheduled for lished under a January 1971 agree- A. Berry for NASA, will be for- soundness of this new space pro- America's destiny, as all of you
between 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. CST tent between the U.S. National warded to President M. V. Kel- gram for the Seventies and I urge can testify who watched the A-
on November 13. After insertion, Aeronautics and Space Administra- dysh and Dr. George M. Low, you to support it. I also believe polio 15 operations on interna-
Mariner will send about 60 pic- tion and the Academy of Sciences Deputy Administrator of NASA, very much that the country needs tional television."
tures a day between 3:00 p.m. of the USSR today completed four for their consideration. Text of

and l2midnightCST, days of meetings in Moscow de- the recommendations will be pub- ROUNDUPNetwork television will cover voted to extending cooperation in lished when approved, probably
many of the events between No- space biology and medicine be- in about two months."
vember 11 and 14. Check your tween the United States and the N,s, _,,,,_,_o s,,,c_c,_,v CE,_xE,, ,_OUSVON.vex,,s
newspapers for times. Soviet Union. The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aero-

During its 90-day basic mis- "The Working Group began an Zero-In nautics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center,
don, Mariner will radio to Earth exchange of data and results from Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the

_ome 25 to 30 billion bits of the Soyuz and Apollo programs Public Affairs Office for MSC employees.

_cientific information and will and developed recommendations On Safety Editorial Staff: S,/dni Shollenberger, A. "'Pat" Patnesky-nap more than 70 percent of the and procedures for expanded ex-
-retire Martian surface, change of information in space
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t ltoumlap Swap-ShopI
(Deadine for Swap-Shop classified ads is Thursday of the week preceding Roundup publication date. Ads ore limited to

MSC civil service employees and assigned military personnel. Maximum length is 20 words, including name, office
code and home telephone number. Send ads, typed or egiblv written, to Roundup Editor, AP3)

MISCELLANEOUS bass. 2 speakers-15". Burr. 333-2117. 3/2/2 Colonial. xtr large lot, formal LR &

Fogger. Dyne-fog. 2/S gel containers. Refrigerator/Freezer. 175 cu [1 combo. $75; OR. 6% assumption. Merrison. 331-4587. t _
Brenton. 488-4372. Wig. light auburn. $12.50. Thompson. 932-3653. Lot for sale. Dickinson. 80X2OO'. wooded.

Drapes. 1 pr custom lined. 144x82. dusty Bike. boys 5 speed, banana seat. xln all utilities. $4599. Plauche, 474-2660.
rose. $20: Suitcase. ladies foldover, ward- cuds, $40; & Telescope. 200 power. $10. House for sale. Clear Lake City. 2BR
robe. plaid cloth. $9 Dortand. 488-3258. Vincze, 877-2237. fireplace, fenced yard. 2 car garage, Roman

Recorder. Sony-Matie TC 864, solid state, Rifle. Remington 30-06. semi-auto. Monte bath, landscaped, equity reduced, $154/rnor_
4 track mona, portable. AC or battery. Carlo stock. $130. Guerra. 487-1204 payments. Burton. 488-3751.
like new. $125. Harris. 944-2131 after 6 pm. Baby car seat. like new bead rest. deluxe. PETS

Stereo. rcv/amp. AR 14 Heathklt. 3C $7. Ward. 481-2266. Dog, part German Shepherd. 4 men old.

watts. :<In cndn. 4 yrs old. 37g. Mahle. Pistol. Ruger Mark I. re,ere click sights, all shots, free. Schlei. co44-5712.
932-4369. Leopold 2X scope, holster, case. xln ends. Skunk. pet, female, no Be/deodorized. S

Drum set complete. 2 yrs old. offer over $75. Pruett. 4T3-1343. men old, wire/cage and house. $33. Clan-
$100. Schisser. 488-37g7 after 5 pro. Saxophone. Buescher alto. xln ends. $200. ton. 482-7187.

Dresser. large, modern, cedarlined, huge Hudson. 534-2180. BOATS

mirror. $45: and Headboard. king size, gold Golf clubs. Spaulding Pro Model. irons Boat. Holmes fiberglass, lg'. 150HP Mar-
velvet. _65. Correale. 877-2291. & woods, good cndn. rite price. Lea. 488- cury. pwr tilt trailer, depthmetar, compass,

Couch 7_ ' traditional, used 1 man, blue- 2597. safety eq & extras, $229S. HudSon, 33S-447S.
green floral, $200. Langdoc. 941-s72g. Central air and heating system, Johnson Sailboats. Lido 14. into on used Lido's NAVAL ViSITOR--Admiral Soong Chang-Chi [2nd from left}, Commander-

Furnace. 80.000 BTU. central; & A/C win- 3 ton. complete less dueling, good cndn. includes cndn& price. Hoover. 877-3366. in-Chief, Chinese Navy, Taiwan, and his party were recent guests at MSC.
dew unit. Admiral 2 ton. Brewer. 473-7355. $300. Romere. 481-2718. Canoe, 17' square stern; 2V= HP outboard; The group is shown here viewing the new Skylab trainer in Building 5. Astro-

Piano, just tuned, $200; Chair, gold, easy Oven and rangetop, Nutone gas builtJn, & 35 HP outboard motor. Kalk, 932-4207. naut Bruce McCandless (center} explains some of the features of the trainer.
type, $10; & Tables, step- end. leather tops xln cndn, Romere, 481-2718. Raft, 2 man, inflatable, alum OarS, fine
$10. Cox, 481-3OO5. Engine, 396. complete short block, heads, for kids, SiS. Griffin. 333-3512,

Rifle. Win 90. 22 auto. KG scope; & Shot- manifold, no lift .... $1OO. Schlei. 644-5712. Speedboat. 16'. 120HP outboard, trailer and SPACEBENEFITS?HERE'SANOTHERONE
gun. Ga_ef 3" Meg, 12 ga, vent rib. $'78. Organ, Wurlitzer Electronic, Model 4140, all 71 gear, pro ski bar, mint ends, $3795.

,odrlguez .o,idstatefo,I2menus,ke,boordoiledS,and33. NASAdevelops surgerydeviceRifle, 30 cal M-t carbine. 15 rd clip, walnut cabinet & bench, new cndn. Cree, Fishing and skiing boat, iT, tri-hull, 120 new
$80. Krpec. 474-2?22. 481-1158. HP outboard, trailer and all gear. $2495.

Orum set. double bass. 2 bass. 2 wing Scuba tank. J-valve, pack, $60: Regulator. Bland. 333-4580. A new instrument for eye sur- instrument is to reduce the op-
toms, floor tom. snare, 4 cymbals, throne, $45; also, tile vest, weight belt. gauges. Sailboat. Lldo 14, all equipment, trailer.
xln cads, $225. 474-3420. compass, spear gun. Ross. 946-8738. $900. Campbell. 488.3635. " ge_ that may greatly s_p]_y crating time and the patient'_

Suite. living room, 7 piece Spanish, 3 yrs Cornet, Old's, xln ends. case & music WANTED the removal of cataracts an convalescent period," Dr. McGan-
old. good ends. $250. 482-1OOl. stand, 195. Fuller, 488-3985. Mattress & Box springs, twin, xln cndn operation which many people non said.Necklace & Earrings, jade, from Thailand, Bedroom suite, incl box springs and matt- only. Baker, 944-2549.

$80; & Dress. lomb red velvet, $20. Cox. rose; also, studio desk and studio sofabed. Drafting table, good cndn, for son in face--has been developedby He sees a world-wide applica-
48t-3r_5. Whitnah, 481-2884. school. Crawford, 427-5_o8. NASA researchers working with tion of the technique once it hasGo-kerr, 3 HP. $7g: & Bike, 1B" boy or Fly retractable gear aircraft w/the Acre

girl. $12. Vlncze. 877-2237. Club. Inc. for NASA and contractor am- Dr. William J. McGannon, a pro- been perfected for humans.

Tarpaulin. new 14x20. premium grade, $25; ployees and their families. K and P-model I,u'ove"e'ec-e'lta minent ophthalmologist in Cleve- He explained that practically
& 4 Army Cots, $2 each. Lines, 473-1332. Bonanzas only $17 and $18/hour wet, plus as

Material, 3 yds silk, 45" wide, gold and initiation fee and monthly dues. McCoy, 944- _tnd,Ohio. everyone over age 65 has some
orchid, inC] matching bag, $15. Cox, 481-3605. 5574 or ChrisweR, 488-5200.

VW'; .... 215.60x15} ..... ndn. ,7eachGo,fc,ubsBarna,uo,numshaft,t, U''assr mt'res"en- _e small hand-held instru- opacificationof the lens,and theKIIpatrlck,333-2165 woods,2-9irons,wedge,bag.Gordon,483- ment uses a combination of high problem is particularly severe in
Sasslnette,$6;Gas Heater,portable,$25: 5t11. frequencw vibrations with a small countries where medical treatment& Wonder Horse, large sz, $16. Fischer, VEHICLES •

472-6910. 70 VW. sedan, white w/red interior, air, Captain James A. Lovell, Astro- pumping mechanism to liquify is not accessible.
TV,RCA21" console, B&W,colonial.63 underwarranty,t7.OOOmi. xln cndn. Sen- naut and Deputy Director of the and remove cataract and lens ma-

model, stored since 66. Mat-ties. 944-3586. son. 481-012S.

Go-karl. 7 HP. West Send 2 cy eng. xln 68 Mustang. 6 cyl. auto. air. xln cndn. Science an d Applications Direc- terial. It has been sucessfully ,g_:n-u:sts neJejcuucndn. $125. Mat-ties. 944-3586. Blue under retail. $650. Ferguson. 482-3241. torate at MSC, has been elected testedon the evesof animals. J
Pistol, 22 cal. Hi Standard Sport King. 66 Sunbeam Tiger. V-8, both tops, xin

4'/." bbl ×tr _ltp, bolste,, p_eect, sss. _a,. Slt0Ozo_t.,son.4_2-20ttor _m-_z. president of his class at the Har- Dr. John C. Evvard, Donald J. If you or a member of y0u:c
Musgreve. 488-3968. 67 Cougar XR-7,GTpackage, power,disc vard Business School where he is Vargo, John Pavlik, and Frank family speak a language otherRifle, 22 LR, Glenfteld. auto. Bushnell 2.5X brakes, 390 CID eng, 4 speed, leather, air,

scope, $40; & Pistol, 22 LR, auto. Ruger styled wheels, radial tires, radio, tape, $1750. eDJ'O]_cd in the Advanced Man- Kuchta of Lewis Research Center than English, the Lions Clubs of

Standard. spare clip, $45. Campbell. 333-3368. Mandell. 87%2925. agement Program. He has been deveioped the instrument in a the Houston area are asking forCamera. 35ram. Konica EE Mane. range- 69 Buick Electra. 2 dr hardtop. 23.OO0 mi.

finder, case. filters, $39; & Tripod, new, 8 xln endn, $2300. Christmas, 48.'1-4511. studying there since September cooperative program with Dr. your help.
sections, case, $8. Campbell, 333-3368. 64 Pontiac, 9 pass wagon, good clean 12th. McGarmon. Patent procedures by Volunteers to serve as inter-

Tent camper. 70 Lark. stove, sink. icebox, car. $500. Welsh. 946.0441.

12 gel water system, spare tire, sleeps 8, 61 Falcon, Econoline Van, paneled. Brewer, HC is one of 162 senior execu- NASA are underway, praters at hospitals in Houston

good endn, $1000. Nelson. 932-4078. 473-7355. At present, a cataract surgery are badly needed. Many people
Tablecloth,crochetedoval S6xS0".cream. 8g OpelKadett.radio, 4 apd. great tires tives from business and govern- is a very delicate operation. It from foreign countries come to

$30. Gonzalez. 488-5178. & paint, xln cndn. $1150. AIIgeier, 333-4627 men[ organizations who are pre-
Tire, new W/W, J78x14, Firestone Chain- after 12am. requires that a semi-circular inca- Houston for surgery. These

pinn Deluxe, belted, $30. Brahm, 948-4210. 66 Toyota. good cndn, new tires and seat paring for the responsibilities of
Candeller, round contemporary, 2 matching covers, $125 under retail, $650. Fitzgerald, top leadership, sion be made over the lens of the people are often apprehensive,

wall lights,coloredglass/brasstrlf, Vander 482-7143. cyc_ then stitched after the cata- frightened, and lonely for they

Voort.333-4626. Motorbike,HondaMini-Trail.500,xtncedn. Another astronaut, Frank Bor- ract and lens are removed. This may not have anyone to explainDrapes. 3 pr beige antique, satin lined, 1 Miller. 946-8195.

yr old. Vender Voort, 333-4628. 63 Chevy II SS. 2 dr. 6 cyl, good cndn, man, who has become vice presi- procedure often takes up to an in their native language what is
Amplifier,Kustom200watts, dualchannel overhauled7f. S400.Stamps.471-0770. dent for operations for Eastern hour, with convalescence lasting going on and why.64 Rambler Classin, 4 dr, low mile, new

Jimmy Warren tires, xtn cede. 1400. Cunningbam, 488-13S0. Airlines, was elected president of up to eight weeks. If you wish to contribute your
sf Cadillac,power,new tires, goodcads, his Advanced Management class a The new instrument, about the linguistic skills, send name, ad-Memorial Bowling league _,ooo mile, 1400. Wlseman. Dickinson 534-

BOWLING STANDINGS 3so2. year ago. size of an electric toothbrush, dress, phone number, and the
62 aids 88,eng& tranegoodshape,xln makes only a small puncture in language you speak to H. T.Chokers 23 9 ti .... Hoopor. 488-4120.

Bit Pickers 20 12 ate.70 WeingartBuickRlvera,4__4359.,,k.oew s. to ._.ec, joint session set the eye and would minimize the Glicken, c/o Bay Area Lions
Alley Oops 19 13 _ T-SIrd,power,air, radials,xin groin, problem of stitching in most Club, P. O. Box 58252, Hous-
Hexes 17 15 newcar on order.Parker,33:3-2253. cases. "The purpose of the new ton 77058.

63 Buick Skylark. art. auto, power steer- Philip H. Whitbeck, Director

Pin Pounders 17 15 ing, radio. $165. Kaupp. 94%1755. of Administration and ProgramTeam _:14 17 1_ Motorcycle, gawasaki. Big Horn 350, $600.
Campbell. 488-S885, Support at MSC, will be the prin-

Spoilers 16 16 6sChevroletImpala.2drH/T.V-8.auto. cipal speaker at a joint dinnerMixers 16 16 air, P/S, or owner, $675, Nicholas, 944-365&
63 Corvair, 44,0OO miles, $250. Moore, meeting of the National Contract

Fabricators 16 16 _-4oa9
Achievers 15 1 7 69 Dodge Charger. air, 4 s_l, posftracUon, Management Association (NCMA)

meg wheels, 29,000 mi. $lgoo. Alien, 481-8837. and Federal Government Accoun-

Hertz 13 19 Minibike. a,/i HP. rearshocks,mS. Clan- tams Association (FGAA), on
Splitters 13 19 ton._2-7tS7.

68 Corvette, white/rnd interior, 4 speed, Tuesday, November 16,
Ball Busters 13 19 loaded, tops. xln cndn, 350 HP. White, 641-

Leftovers 9 23 oo15. Mr. Whitbeck's topic will be
63 VW, new engine in 67, xtra clean, radio, "Public Service in the Future."Achievements To-Date good tires, one owner, maintenance log,

High Team Set - Pin Pounders- spareparts.Smith.471-24t9. The meeting will be held at the
321_ 67MustangV-8.AC,standard,brownviny{ Nassau Bay Motor Inn, NASA

High Team Game - Pin Pounders- interior, 45.000 mi, make offer. Pawlowaki,aaa-20ss, Road 1. The social hour will be-
1095 .REAL ESTATE

High Individue[Set - C. Skillman Rent house, 3 BR brtck. I'A baths. 2 car gL_ at 5:30 p.m. and dinner will
- 695 (Bit Pickerel garage, blg back yard. trees, $165/mon. _ served at 7 p.m. The menu

High IndividualGame - Burghduff DIcldnson 9_8-1f&q.
Leaae house, Swan Lagoon. 4,'2/2. formal wi_ be steak with trimmings

- 288 (Hertz} LR & DR, den, electric kitchen w/brealdast COSt $5.00 Guests are welcome
Oct. 28 Individual Achievements: room._/mon. Andrich, 488-2546. and reservations may be obtained

High IndividualSet - J. Kochner- Houseforsale,SwanLagoon,4/2/2,for- UNITED NATIONSAMBASSADORS---MSCDirector Robert R. Gilmth, left.
realLR & DR,denw/fireplace,electric by contacting Even Collins, x5336 explainsfeaturesof the Apollolunarmoduleto a groupof UnitedNations

650 [Pin Pounders] kitchenw/breakfastroom,largeequity,g% or Ray Kaufman, xSg67 by noon ambassadorsand their wives who visited MSCOctober24. The groupwas
High IndividualGame - J. Kochner _oan.Andrlch,488-2546_ led by US AmbassadorGeorgeBushandincludedUN ambassadorsfromBel-

- 264 (Pin Pounders). Housefor sale.HllcreutVillage{Alvin]. November 15. glum, Yugoslavia,New Zealandand Egypt.
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NASAtechnology Everythingyouwantedto learn
S li ,Bu,wE. TO

ayes two yes Q is it true that last year's Ticket sales begin on November

in Alaskan rescue Christmas Dance was a bust? 15. Five dollars will buy you an
A. Definitely not! evening of dancing, a midnight

ATS--1 (Applications Tech- Q. Why then is this year's breakfast, and a commemorative
nology Satellite ), which will cele- dance not being held in Calves- coffee mug. Don't bring your own
brateits fifthbirthdayinspacein ton? bottle;drinkswillbeservedat $1

December, recently played a vital A. We're spreading the wealth each.
role in saving the life of one worn- of MSC excitement to Houston. Q. Sounds great so far, but who
an in Alaska and in relieving a- Q. Well, where and when will will provide the musical vibra-
nother seriously ill patient on the this year's dance be? tions?

same day. A. The action takes place at the A. Two groups will assure
ATS functions as a switchboard- Shamrock Hilton on Saturday, plenty of sound. Don Cannon's

in-the-sky in a statewide Alaskan December 11 from 8:30 p.m. to Orchestra will play traditional
communications experiment under 1:00 a.m. music, with Thursday's Children
a cooperative program between Q. What about celebrating in playing the sounds of today.
NASA, Alaska, and the Depart- groups? This year's theme is "Joy to the
meat of Health, Education, and COMMISSIONERSVISIT--MSC's program for hiring the handicapped inspired A. That's the best way! Organ- World," so be at the Shamrock
Welfare. a recent visit by members of the Vocational RehabilitationCommissionof

Houston. From left are Jeanette Goodwin, Lea Sanders,Polly Walton, Marty ize your group of revelers and give and spread a little joy.
During a routine educational Gregory,Margaret Proctor,Joyce Heinsohn,Art Neumeyer,and Merv Hughes, Joanne Sanchez (x4304) a call

program via ATS in which doc- MSC coordinator for employment of the handicapped, so she can arrange to keep your ASQCtars were instructing medical party together. For those who announces
aidesinremotev' agestwoADOI10.16Eventtimelinerevealed wouldratherstayoffthehighNovemberl"aansemergencieswere reported. A waysafteran eveningof Christ-

nurse on the village of Chalk- Apollo 16 Astronauts John W. ducting a series of experiments mas cheer, rooms are available The American Society for
yitsik was attending a pregnant Young, Thomas K. Mattingly I1, from lunar orbit and during trans- at the Shamrock. Single rooms Quality Control (ASQC) will
woman who was hemorrhaging and Charles M. Duke are set for lunar and transearth flight. This are $13; double rooms, $17. Call meet on Tuesday, November 9
severely. In Anatuvuk Pass, an- Iiftoff from Kennedy Space Can- will be the fifth U.S. manned Joanne Sanchez for reservations, at the Airport Inn on Airport
other woman was undergoing an ter at 12:03 p.m. CST March 17, lunar landing. Q. What about tickets? Boulevard (near Hobby Air-
appendicitis attack. 1972, with the objective of in- The second and third lunar sur- A. Just see your EAA reps. port).

Notified of the emergencies, creasing man's knowledge of his face expeditions are tentatively Dr. W. R. Downs, technical

Goddard Space Flight Center kept solar system by studying the evo- planned to begin at about 6:48 St d j assistant for advanced systems inthe satellite in operation through lutionary records preserved on the p.m. and 6:13 p.m. CST on March U eat pro ect set the Structures and Mechanics Di-
most of the night. Moon. Such records on Earth 22 and 23, respectively. Astro- (Continued /rom page 1) vision, will address the group at

An Alaskan physician provided, were long ago destroyed by natu- nauts Young and Duke will ride 8:15 p.m. on the subject "Bio-
almost simultaneously, via the sa- ral events, the lunar roving vehicle on all value and develop certificates of logy and Space."
tellite, instructions to the nurse The astronauts are tentatively three of the seven-hour trips. The participation and an awards sys- The social hour will begin at

in Chalkyitsik and to an aide in scheduled to begin the first of lunar module is scheduled for tem for entrants. 6:30 p.m., with dinner sched-
Anatuvuk. their three scientific expeditions lunar liftoff at 5:35 p.m. CST, The Association will also de- uled for 7:30. For dinner reser-

Both patients survived the night on the Moon at about 8:18 p.m. March 24, after 73 hours on the velop plans and procedures for vations, call Jack Cohen, x3578.
and were sucessfullv transferred to CST, March 21, four hours after Moon. final selectees whose proposal If you plan to attend only the

• ideas have been selected by NASA, meeting, reservations are not
hospitals in nearby towns the next touching down at the Descartes Scientific experiments in the and plan, organize and conduct a
day. landing site. Apollo command-service modules Skylab Student Education Confer- necessary.

ATS 1 is used five hours Exploration of the Descartes will be operated by Astronaut ence for 25 national selectees at For Photo bllffs
each night, five days per week, area will complement data gather- Mattingly during much of the 147 the Kennedy Space Center, Fla.,

for biomedical consultation bet- ed from earlier Apollo missions and one-half hours of lunar orbital at the time of the Skylab launch. Tomorrow and Sunday are the
ween physicians and medical aides by sampling from two distinctive flight. The program is open to all stu- last days to see an exhibition at
in the field and for medical edu- lunar formations, by placing an- Mattingly will maneuver out- dents in grades nine through the Houston Museum of Fine

cational programming in coopera- other scientific experiment station side the Apollo spacecraft to re- twelve in U.S. public, private, Arts entitled "As Time Devel-

tion with Stanford Universty. on the lunar surface, and by con- trieve films from the service parochial, and U.S. overseas oped: Photography from 1840-
module experiment bay at about schools. 1970."

Poetry for the Youn hi Heart 3:33 p.m. CST, March 27, some Almost from its invention, the20 hours after beginning the re- TEN YEARS AGO_The Space photograph has been accepted as
turn flight to Earth. Task Group, the organization an object which reveals the truth.These poems/rhymes were written by Mrs. Margaret Ferris, resi-

dent of a Presbyterian retirement home in St. Paul, Minnesota. Mrs. The planned splashdown point charged with directing Project The exhibition traces the genera-
Ferris celebrated her 91st birthday on October 1, 1971. In spite of is about 9 ° South Latitude and Mercury and other manned space tion of this attitude through
age and failing eyesight, she still thrilled to the moon landing of Apollo 169.5 ° West Longitude in the programs, was renamed the Man- photos from the last 130 years.

15. As great a thrill, she says, as that she experienced as a young girl Pacific Ocean at 3:14 p.m. CST, ned Spacecraft Center, with Dr. Lunar pictures are included in
"when the fire horses charged from the fire station to stand under their March 29. Total mission duration Robert R. Gilruth as Director. the historical exhibit.
harness racks waiting to be hitched to the fire apparatus in response is 291 hours and 11 minutes. I I

to the alarm bell." The Descartes landing site is [ THE ASTRONUTS _o_rt,_y of TRW and gordona. south I
PROGRESS Is what people did not know. about 9 degrees south and 15.5

There'll always be the doubting few degrees east of the center of the
In '71 on a July Day Of any exploring of the new. Moon as viewed from Earth.

We watched the Astronautson their Thothin our minds these thoughts ¢/ _ ,*_f "_.

way havewhirled Spacecraft Commander is Navy
On a big color 13/ screen Captain Young, who completedTheymovedalongas in a dream. God's Blessingshave enlargedour
In their Land Rover. they covered world, two Gemini and the Apollo 10

ground, Margaret Ferris missions prior to this assignment.
Looking for new things, all around. July, 1971 Command Module Pilot is Lieu-
This tests the understanding of tenant Commander Mattingly and

mankind PROGRESS NUMBER 2 Lunar Module Pilot is Air Force /_,
Wondering what these men may find. On August seven in '71 Lieutenant Colonel Duke. Neither ?BUtlncolor°ntheonmoon,our"lv°Urscreen.flagwas seen Astronauts returned. Victory won. Mattingly nor Duke have flown /
When Columbus crossed the Atlantic They splashed down in Pacific Sea in space before.

Ocean All this we saw on our TV. t. \,\,\

On ship, the Chaplainoffered prayer _ ,._ ]

Wise men called it "A silly notion". _ _

When wagon trains travelled to the To thank Our God for His care.

They broughtback rocksand tales Buy Saving Bonds
West

Many people said . "It is not best", galore . .
Explorersadded fame to their roles Of wonders on that far off shore.

By finding both the North and the The doubterssay it once again For Christsouth poles. That is no place for mortal men. mas
What value is a land of ice and Margaret Ferris

snow? August, 1971 Protect our vanishing species. Take an alligator to lunch!


